College of Liberal Arts
Research and Teaching

This document lists the faculty in CLA whose academic research explicitly addresses diversity, inclusion, equity, and social justice. It also lists faculty and instructors who teach courses that explicitly focus on diversity and inclusion topics as identified by the course title and catalog description.

Research areas were identified through the faculty bios posted on CSU profile pages as of February, 2020. Teaching areas were identified through CSU records and the catalog. Not all instructors who teach D&I-related courses do research in these areas, and not all those who research these areas teach courses with D&I content in the title/description.

Note that courses that integrate diversity and inclusion into content but do not have titles or descriptions that explicitly mention these are not listed here. However, many courses not listed do have substantial content addressing diversity and inclusion, depending on the instructor and semester it was taught. Therefore, this list should not be understood as a comprehensive list of all courses that include D&I content.

Overall, nearly 250 instructors either teach or conduct research on D&I issues, and 58 do both.

Instructor List

This section lists the individual faculty and instructors who have taught or conducted research that explicitly addresses diversity and inclusion. It includes the academic research areas, the general categories of diversity & inclusion addressed in research, and relevant courses taught for each instructor as applicable.

CLA General

Duffy, Andrea – Assistant Professor, Director of International Studies
andrea.duffy@colostate.edu
Research: Modern global environmental history; the relationship between societies and the environment in European imperial contexts
D&I Research Area(s): national origin
D&I Courses: The Islamic World Since 1500 (HIST 116); Knowing Across Cultures (HONR 293); Knowing Across Cultures (HONR 292C); Interdisciplinary Approaches to Globalization (INST 200)

Evans, Corey – Instructor
corey.evans@rams.colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Introduction to Women’s Studies (WS 200)

Lopez Ramirez, Carmen – Instructor
maria.lopez Ramirez@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Knowing Across Cultures (HONR 293); Interdisciplinary Approaches to Globalization (INST 200)

Souza, Caridad – Assistant Professor, Director of the Center for Women’s Studies & Gender Research
caridad.souza@colostate.edu
Research: Race/ethnicity; multiracial and decolonial feminisms; women, children and poverty

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity
D&I Courses: Ethnicity, Class, and Gender in the U.S. (ETST 405); West Africa in Global and Local Perspective (ETST 130); Research in Ethnicity (ETST 698); Seminar in Women's Studies (WS 692); Seminar in Women's Studies-Social Sciences (WS 472); Foundations of Feminist Research (WS 601); Women of Color in the United States (WS 269); Gender and Race Theories (WS 580A1); Seminar in Multiracial & Decolonial Feminisms (WS 472)

Teather-Posadas, Edward – Instructor
edward.teather-Posadas@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)

Anthropology

Berganini, Stefanie – Instructor
stefanie.berganini@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200)

Bernhardt, Autumn – Instructor
autumn.bernhardt@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Indians of North America (ANTH 412); Indigenous Environmental Stewardship (ANTH 417); Indigenous Peoples of North America (ANTH 235)
Research: US Gulf coast communities; French Caribbean; French Polynesia; disaster risk reduction and recovery, academic and practitioner bridging in disaster; morality; race; gender; sense of place; bureaucracy
D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity
D&I Courses: New Orleans and the Caribbean (ANTH 446); Resilience, Well-Being, and Social Justice (ANTH 581A3)

**COHEN, ADRIENNE – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR**
adrienne.cohen@colostate.edu

Research: Aesthetics and politics; African studies; political economy; urban theory; performance; art; semiotics; affect; socialism and capitalism; migration
D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity
D&I Courses: Global Mobilities—The African Diaspora (ANTH 315)

**DORION, PATRICK – INSTRUCTOR**
patrick.dorion@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200); Indians of North America (ANTH 280A2); Indigenous Peoples of North America (ANTH 235)

**GENSMER, KRISTI – INSTRUCTOR**
kristi.gensmer@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Gender and Archaeology (ANTH 492A)

**GLANTZ, MICA – PROFESSOR**
mica.glantz@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200)

**HAUSERMANN, HEIDI – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
heidi.hausermann@colostate.edu

Research: Political ecology; feminist theory; medical anthropology; development; critical health geography; food systems; land-use change; critical pedagogy
D&I Research Area(s): age, class, gender, race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+1
D&I Courses: Gender, Culture, and Health (ANTH 416)

**HAWTHORNE, BARBARA – INSTRUCTOR**
barbara.hawthorne@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Gender and Anthropology (ANTH 338); Indians of North America (ANTH 412)

**KENT, SUZANNE – ASSISTANT TEACHING PROFESSOR**
suzanne.kent@colostate.edu

Research: Sociocultural anthropologist; transnational migration, globalization, gender, international development, and conservation. The ‘production of consumers’ or the ways that cultural and economic systems shape consumption-related beliefs and behaviors.
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender
D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200); Globalization: Exploring Our Global Village (IE 179); Women and Development (IE 470)

**KWIATKOWSKI, LYNN – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
lynn.kwiatkowski@colostate.edu

Research: Medical anthropology; global health; gender; gender violence; political violence; hunger; critical development studies; Southeast Asia; Vietnam and the Philippines
D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, class, national origin
D&I Courses: Food, Hunger, and Culture (ANTH 581A2); Gender and Anthropology (ANTH 338); Women, Health, and Culture (ANTH 520)

**LA BELLE, JASON – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
jason.labelle@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Paleoindian Archaeology (ANTH 555)

**LEISZ, STEVE – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
steve.leisz@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultural Geography (GR 320)

**LINDENBAUM, JOHN – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
john.lindenbaum@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultural Geography (GR 320); Climate Migrants (GR 213)

**MIDDLEWORTH, KRISTIN – INSTRUCTOR**
kristin.middlesworth@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Gender, Culture, and Health (ANTH 416)

**PICKERING, KATHLEEN – PROFESSOR**
kathleen.pickering@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200); Development in Indian Country (ANTH 414); Indigenous Peoples Today (ANTH 413)

**REEDY, JULIA – INSTRUCTOR**
jlreed@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200)

**SIBOLD, JASON – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
jason.sibold@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultural Geography (GR 320); Mountain Geography: Environment and Culture (GR 480A5)

**SNODGRASS, JEFFREY – PROFESSOR**
jeffrey.snodgrass@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: The Anthropology of Religion (ANTH 322); Cultural Psychiatry (ANTH 423)

**TELECHEA, TERESA – INSTRUCTOR**
teresa.tellechea@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Cultures and the Global System (ANTH 200); Indigenous Peoples Today (ANTH 413); Anthropology of Human Rights (ANTH 317)

**VAN BUREN, MARY – PROFESSOR**
mvvanburen@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Andean Archaeology and Ethnohistory (ANTH 451)
**ART & ART HISTORY**

**MOORE, EMILY – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
e.i.moore@colostate.edu

Research: Historical and contemporary arts from the Northwest Coast, as well as the inclusion (and exclusion) of Native arts in American and world art histories.

D&I Courses: Native North American Art (ART 381A1)

**RIEP, DAVE – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
david.riep@colostate.edu

Research: South Sotho art and history in southern Africa; southern African cultural heritage and uses cultural context as a link to understanding the arts, mathematics, language, and history. Cultural formation and identity.

D&I Courses: Art & Art History

**BARNES, NATALIE – INSTRUCTOR**
natalie.barnes@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Workshop: The Art of Teaching the Arts: A Workshop for High School Teachers (EDUC 591F)

**KRIEG, ANNIE – INSTRUCTOR**
anne.krieg@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Women in Art History (ART 314)

**MOSEMAN, ELEANOR – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
eleanor.moseman@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Women in Art History (ART 314)

**COMMUNICATION STUDIES**

**ANDERSON, KARRIN – PROFESSOR**
karrin.anderson@colostate.edu

Research: Culture of politics and the politics of culture, examining the ways in which political identity is rhetorically constructed and contested in popular media; gender in politics;

D&I Research Area(s): gender

D&I Courses: Group Study - Communication and Anti-Human Trafficking (SPCM 496); Communication and Human Trafficking (SPCM 320)

**AOKI, ERIC – PROFESSOR**
eric.aoki@colostate.edu

Research: Interpersonal, Co-Cultural, and Inter-cultural Communication; identity, voice, and cultural (re)presentations in media and public spaces; autoethnography

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+

D&I Courses: Co-Cultural Communication (SPCM 334); Intercultural Communication (SPCM 434)

**BUCKLEY, CARA – INSTRUCTOR**
cara.buckley@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Rhetoric in Social Movements (SPCM 401); Gender and Communication (SPCM 335)

**BURGCHARDT, CARL – PROFESSOR**
carl.burgchardt@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Film and Social Change (SPCM 357)

**CARCASSON, MARTIN – PROFESSOR**
martin.carcasson@colostate.edu

Research: Public affairs; interdisciplinary theory and practice of deliberative democracy and collaborative governance. Public communication, community problem solving, and collaborative decision-making.

D&I Research Area(s): class

**CHUNG, HYE SEUNG – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
hye.chung@colostate.edu

Research: Race and ethnicity in American popular culture, East Asian cinema, feminist film theory, and global media.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity

D&I Courses: Asians in the U.S. Media (SPCM 356); Film and Social Change (SPCM 357); Gender and Genre in Film (SPCM 358)

**CLARK, JORDIN – INSTRUCTOR**
jordin.clark@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Communicating Urban Identities (SPCM 480A2); Rhetoric in Social Movements (SPCM 401)

**DICKINSON, GREG – PROFESSOR**
greg.dickinson@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Communicating Urban Identities (SPCM 480A2)

**DIFFRIENT, SCOTT – PROFESSOR**
scott.diffrient@colostate.edu

Research: Cinematic style, cultural memory; film genre; discourses of marginalized populations; rhetoric;

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, disabilities

D&I Courses: Film and Social Change (SPCM 357); Gender and Genre in Film (SPCM 358)

**DUNN, TOM – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
thomas.dunn@colostate.edu

Research: LGBT/queer culture in politics and rhetoric; public memory and visual and material rhetoric; rhetoric and politics of queer memories of the Holocaust and the persecution of homosexuals by the Third Reich.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+

**ELKINS, EVAN – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR**
evan.elkins@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Global Media Cultures (SPCM 380A1)

**FAW, MEARA – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR**
meara.faw@colostate.edu

Research: Interpersonal communication and health; how relationships affect health and well-being; the communication of social support and physiological stress; social support, tough love, conflict management, and health.
D&I Research Area(s): age, gender, disabilities

GIBSON, KATIE – PROFESSOR
katie.gibson@colostate.edu
Research: Politics of representation in legal discourse, political communication, and popular culture.
D&I Research Area(s): gender
D&I Courses: Gender and Communication (SPCM 335); Rhetoric in Social Movements (SPCM 401); Feminist Theories of Discourse (SPCM 623)

KHREBTAN-HÖRHAGER, JULIA – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
julia.khrebtan-hoerhager@colostate.edu
Research: Intercultural and international communication, European studies, conflict, international cinematography, and critical media studies. Feminist perspectives on communication and business leadership with a global mindset.
D&I Research Area(s): gender, national origin
D&I Courses: Bridging Cultures: USA-Italy-Italian-American Intercultural Communication (SPCM 382); Co-Cultural Communication (SPCM 334); Intercultural Communication (SPCM 434); Communication and Cultural Diversity (SPCM 634)

LIGHT, ELLIE – INSTRUCTOR
elinor.light@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender and Communication (SPCM 335)

LONG, ZIYU – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
ziyu.long@colostate.edu
Research: Career, mentoring, entrepreneurship, and gendered organizing in globalized and digitalized workplaces; feminist intersectionality theory; career resilience and resistance practices of women entrepreneurs in China, Denmark, and the U.S.; new career forms afforded by digital technology; inclusivity and mentoring in higher education with a focus on STEM.
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender, 1st generation, national origin

MARX, NICK – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
nick.marx@colostate.edu
Research: Television studies, media industry studies, digital media culture, representations of race and ethnicity, and comedy studies.
D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity
D&I Courses: Critical/Cultural Analysis in Communication (SPCM 712)

OTIS, HAILEY – INSTRUCTOR
hailey.otis@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender and Communication (SPCM 335)

PARKS, ELIZABETH – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
elizabeth.parks@colostate.edu
Research: Intersections of race, ethnicity, and disability; ethics and well-being; health communication projects on how to create spaces of care for caregivers; equity and inclusion for diverse ways of living; multilingualism of signed languages in d/Deaf communities in Latin America and Caribbean and hybrid identities in the United States.
D&I Research Area(s): gender, national origin, disabilities
D&I Courses: Co-Cultural Communication (SPCM 334); Communication Skills: Intercultural Competence (SPCM 278E); Listening Across Difference (SPCM 480A1)

SCHUTTE, JAY – INSTRUCTOR
jay.schutte@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Intercultural Communication (SPCM 434)

SINK, ELIZABETH – INSTRUCTOR
elizabeth.sink@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: America’s Sacred Ground (KEY 192B); Multifaith & Belief Engagement (KEY 192C); Key Community Seminar-Key Civic: America’s Sacred Ground (KEY 192A); Intercultural Communication (SPCM 434); Interfaith and Inclusive Communication (SPCM 381A1)

ECONOMICS

ALEKSANYAN, YEVA – INSTRUCTOR
yeva.aleksanyan@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)

ARORA, DIKSHA – INSTRUCTOR
diksha.arora@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)

BERNASEK, ALEXANDRA – PROFESSOR
alexandra.bernasek@colostate.edu
Research: Feminist economics; self-employment in the U.S.; health insurance and employment transitions, household financial decision making; women’s informal sector work in developing countries; maternity leave in developing countries.
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender

BRAUNSTEIN, ELISSA – PROFESSOR
elissa.braunstein@colostate.edu
Research: Feminist economics, international and macroeconomic aspects of growth, development and gender inequality, social reproduction and the care economy.
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211); Political Economy of Race and Gender (ECON 771)

CORREAS, IGNACIO – INSTRUCTOR
icorreas@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Economics of Social Issues (ECON 101)

GANGULY, ARPAN – INSTRUCTOR
arpan.ganguly@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)

HOUSTON, MICHELLE – INSTRUCTOR
mimi.houston@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)
JIANAKOPOLOS, NANCY – PROFESSOR  
nancy.jianakoplos@colostate.edu  
Research: Determinants of household wealth accumulation, gender differences in financial risk taking, and sports economics.  
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender

KACHER, NICHOLAS – INSTRUCTOR  
nicholas.kacher@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: Economics of Social Issues (ECON 101)

LI, CHER – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
hueh-hsiang.li@colostate.edu  
Research: Applied microeconomics; public and labor topics related to women; public policy and institutions; underrepresentation of women in economics majors to maternal birth timing and outcomes.  
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender

MILLER, RAY – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
ray.miller@colostate.edu  
Research: Determinants and consequences of health disparities and social inequality; the lasting impact of early health disparities, the welfare implications of health insurance, and the inequality of health and economic wellbeing among the elderly.  
D&I Research Area(s): age, class

PENA, ANITA – PROFESSOR  
anita.pena@colostate.edu  
Research: Public sector economics, labor economics, and economic development; undocumented and documented immigration, public policy, poverty, education/skill, and agricultural labor markets.  
D&I Research Area(s): class, race/ethnicity, national origin

SHIELDS, MARTIN – PROFESSOR  
martin.shields@colostate.edu  
Research: Regional economic growth, growth and inequality; labor economics  
D&I Research Area(s): age, class

SHULMAN, STEVEN – PROFESSOR  
steven.shulman@colostate.edu  
Research: Economics of higher education; labor market outcomes for African Americans, the economic consequences of changes in family structure, the impact of immigration on American workers, and union membership.  
D&I Research Area(s): class, 1st generation, race/ethnicity, national origin

VASUDEVAN, RAMAA – PROFESSOR  
ramaa.vasudevan@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)

WEILER, STEPHAN – PROFESSOR  
stephan.weiler@colostate.edu  
Research: Regional economic growth and development in rural and inner city areas; information, innovation, industrial restructuring, land use, public/private partnerships, immigration, entrepreneurship, gender, and the environment.  
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender

WENTZEL-LONG, MELANIE – INSTRUCTOR  
melanie.long@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: Gender in the Economy (ECON 211)

ENGLISH

ALTSCHUL, ANDREW – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR  
andrew.altschul@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: American Literature in Cultural Contexts (E 370)

AMIDON, TIM – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
tim.amidon@colostate.edu  
Research: Digital rhetorics; interrelationships of technology, authorial agency, and textual ownership; genre ecologies. How firefighters’ literacy practices reveal a form of blue-collar technic that usefully challenges normative constructions of knowledge work.  
D&I Research Area(s): age, gender, race/ethnicity, disabilties

BADIA, LYNN – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
lynn.badia@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: American Literature in Cultural Contexts (E 370)

BECKER, TONY – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR  
tony.becker@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: American Literature in Cultural Contexts; Infamy, Notoriety & Popularity in Modern/Contemp American Lit (E 370); Community Service Learning in TESOL (E 679)

BERRY, NANCY – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
nancy.berry@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: Global Village (KEY 192C)

CARTER, GENESEA – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
genesea.carter@colostate.edu  
Research: The ways in which curriculum, outcomes, and program development impact student learning and instructors’ professional development.  
D&I Research Area(s): class

CLAYCOMB, RYAN – PROFESSOR  
ryan.claycomb@colostate.edu  
Research: Modern drama, life writing, gender studies, intersectional identity in performance; critical and performance theory; performances of the real and the political, ethical, and formal issues that arise.
D&I Research Area(s): gender, LGBTQ+, race/ethnicity, disability

CLOUD, DOUG – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
doug.cloud@colostate.edu
Research: Rhetoric of social change; representation of group identities in public discourse; representation of scientists in the climate change debate; adaptation and translation of the language practices of marginalized groups.
D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity, religion, LGBTQ+

COLE, PAMELA – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
pamela.cole@colostate.edu
Research: Adolescents' literature, teaching composition, teaching reading, teaching language, and teaching methods. The transition from elementary to secondary school, gender and education, teacher collaboration, and teacher education.
D&I Research Area(s): gender, 1st generation
D&I Courses: Adolescents' Literature (E 405); Teaching Multicultural Literature: A Workshop for the Middle Grades (EDUC 591F)

COOPERMAN, MATTHEW – PROFESSOR
matthew.cooperman@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Crossing Boundaries (E 631)

DAVIES, ASHLEY – INSTRUCTOR
ashley.davies@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Self/Community in American Culture Since 1877 (AMST 101)

DELAHUNTY, GERALD – PROFESSOR
gerald.delahunty@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Community Service Learning in TESOL (E 679); Workshop: Making Content Comprehensible in Diverse Contexts (EDUC 591A)

DOE, SUE – PROFESSOR
sue.doe@colostate.edu
Research: Academic labor and the faculty career; administration and leadership; writing across the curriculum; student-veteran transition in the post-9/11 era.
D&I Research Area(s): veterans

DUNGY, CAMILLE – PROFESSOR
camille.duny@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: African-American Literature (E 422)

FLETCHER, HARRISON – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
harrison.fletcher@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: American Literature in Cultural Contexts (E 370); Latino/a Literature (E 423)

GINSBERG, RICKI – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
ricki.ginsberg@colostate.edu
Research: Educational equity, teacher education, multicultural young adult literature, culturally responsive pedagogies, the recruitment and retention of teachers of color, and multiracial and Indigenous identities.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity
D&I Courses: Adolescents' Literature (E 405)

GOLLAPUDI, APARNA – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
aparna.gollapudi@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Early Women Writers (E 331); Modern Women Writers (E 332)

HENTSCHELL, ROZE – PROFESSOR
roze.hentschell@colostate.edu
Research: Early modern English literature and culture; constructions of identity
D&I Research Area(s): gender

HUTCHINS, ZACH – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
zach.hutchins@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Self/Community in American Culture, 1600-1877 (AMST 100)

JACOBI, TOBI – PROFESSOR
tobi.jacobi@colostate.edu
Research: Community literacy studies, prison writing, community service learning and activism in the writing classroom, and the ethics of university-community collaborations
D&I Research Area(s): gender, LGBTQ+
D&I Courses: American Literature in Cultural Contexts (E 370)

LEVY, EJ – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ej.levy@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Modern Women Writers (E 332)

MILLER, KILEY – INSTRUCTOR
kiley.miller@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender and Society (SOC 333); Social Stratification (SOC 330); Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205); Social Problems (SOC 105); Film and Social Change (SPCM 357)

MITCHELL, TODD – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
todd.mitchell@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Adolescents' Literature (E 405)

MONTGOMERY MOORE, KAREN – INSTRUCTOR
karen.montgomery_moore@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Reading Without Borders (E 142)

ODONNELL-ALLEN, CINDY – PROFESSOR
cindy.odonnellallen@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Workshop: The Expanding Canon: Teaching Multicultural Literature in High School (EDUC 591F); Workshop: Institute on Youth Participatory Action Research (EDUC 591A)

PARKER, AIRICA – INSTRUCTOR
airica.parker@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Reading Without Borders (E 142); Reading Without Borders (E 142)
Pierro, Evelyn – Instructor  
evelyn.pierro@colostate.edu  
D&I Courses: Global Village (KEY 192C)

Quynn, Kristina – Assistant Professor  
quynn@colostate.edu

Research: Literary studies considers how modern and contemporary (im)migrant women writers and filmmakers play with form to represent mobile feminine subjects—configurations of the feminine that refuse to stay in place or on point.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, national origin

Ratliff, Catherine – Instructor  
catherine.ratliff@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Self/Community in American Culture Since 1877 (AMST 101); Gay and Lesbian Literature (E 334); Modern Women Writers (E 332); Gender in World Literature (E 330)

Reid, Anne – Instructor  
anne.reid@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Reading Without Borders (E 142)

Robinson, Daniel – Instructor  
daniel.robinson@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Self/Community in American Culture Since 1877 (AMST 101); Self/Community in American Culture, 1600-1877 (AMST 100)

Schillo, John – Instructor  
john.schillo@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Contemporary American Culture in Context (EAP 180A2); Global Village (KEY 192C)

Shutters, Lynn – Assistant Professor  
lynn.shutters@colostate.edu

Research: Representations of love, sex, and marriage in medieval literature; representations of non-Western peoples in medieval literature; and medievalism. Connections between the Middle Ages and present-day cultural phenomena.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, national origin

D&I Courses: Early Women Writers (E 331)

Sloane, Sarah – Professor  
sarah.sloane@colostate.edu

Research: Narratives written in new media (such as augmented realities), plagiarism, and 18th-century Scottish rhetoric. Writing theory, experimental stories and poems, social justice in Guatemala, Wilhelm Reich, and aleatory writing techniques

D&I Research Area(s): national origin

D&I Courses: Modern Women Writers (E 332)

Sorensen, Leif – Associate Professor  
leif.sorensen@colostate.edu

Research: Multiethnic American literature, with a primary focus on the 20th century. Writing as a technology of identity in the latter half of the 20th century and interconnections between literary experimentation and ethno-graphic poetics.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity

D&I Courses: African-American Literature (E 422); Ethnic Literature in the United States (E 338); Native American Literature (E 438)

Sowell, Jordan – Instructor  
jordan.sowell@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Global Village (KEY 192C)

Steensen, Sasha – Professor  
sasha.steensen@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Modern Women Writers (E 332)

Thompson, Debbie – Associate Professor  
deborah.thompson@colostate.edu

Research: Racial, gender, and sexual identity in the United States; modern drama, literary criticism, and creative nonfiction

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+

Ethnic Studies

Bimper, Albert – Associate Professor  
albert.bimper@colostate.edu

Research: African American studies; how current students of color, from early childhood through graduate school, succeed; representations.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity

D&I Courses: African Americans in Sports (ETST 377); Inclusive Sport Organizations (ETST 380A3); Inclusive Sports Organizations (ETST 314); Racial Representations of Black Athletes (ETST 280A2)

Black, Ray – Assistant Professor  
ray.black@colostate.edu

Research: African American studies; how current students of color, from early childhood through graduate school, succeed; representations.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity

D&I Courses: African American History (ETST 250); African American Intellectual Thought (ETST 555); African American Resistance and Self-Creation (ETST 330); Blacks in Higher Education (ETST 110); African-American Studies (ETST 310); The Magical and Radical Black Movie (ETST 481A1); African American Periods and Personalities (ETST 410); Black Cinema and Media (ETST 354)

Bubar, Roe – Professor  
roe.bubar@colostate.edu

Research: Health disparities including: sexual violence, child maltreatment, intersectionality, drug endangered children, racial microaggressions experienced by Natives, qualitative inquiry and Indigenous research methods.

D&I Research Area(s): age, race/ethnicity

D&I Courses: Ethic Studies Research Methods and Writing (ETST 493); Federal Indian Law and Policy (ETST 444); Indigenous Women, Children, and Tribes (ETST 352); Native Americans in Higher Education (ETST 120);
Research in Ethnicity (ETST 698); Native American Cultural Experience (ETST 240); Contemporary Indigenous Issues (ETST 260); Gender, Violence and Indigenous Peoples (ETST 541); Indigenous Women, Children, and Tribes (ETST 352)

Cavanagh, Tom – Instructor
tom.cavanagh@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Workshop: Restorative Justice in Schools (EDUC 591A); Ethnic Studies Research Methods and Writing (ETST 493); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Research and Publication in Ethnic Studies (ETST 580A3); Culturally Responsive Pedagogy-Relationships (ETST 281A1)

Cespedes, Karina – Associate Professor
carina.cespedes@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Black Feminism(s) (ETST 411); Ethnic Studies History and Theory (ETST 501); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); The Modern Caribbean (ETST 371); Black Cinema and Media (ETST 354); Race and U.S. Social Movements (ETST 520); Chicana History and Culture (ETST 253)

Connell, Eileen – Instructor
eileen.connell@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Ethnicity and the Media (ETST 205); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205); Gender and Society (SOC 333); Social Problems (SOC 105)

Demiruyyn, Maricela – Associate Professor
maricela démiruyyn@colostate.edu

Research: Life histories and visual narrative analysis, Chicanas/Latina epistemologies and praxis within the University, and Intersectional and queer studies.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+, national origin

D&I Courses: Critical Disability Studies (ETST 573); Ethnicity and the Media (ETST 205); Queer Studies and Women of Color (ETST 300); Introduction to Queer Studies (ETST 201); La Chicana in Society (ETST 254); Chicanas Feminism: Theory and Form (ETST 535); Queer Creative Expressions (ETST 413); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Latina/o Creative Expression (ETST 430); Research in Ethnicity (ETST 698); Chicana History and Culture (ETST 253)

Goar, Allison – Instructor
allison.goar@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Ethnicity and the Media (ETST 205); Native American Cultural Experience (ETST 240); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Feminist Theory (WS 270); Whiteness, Gender, and Sexuality (WS 280A1); Introduction to Women’s Studies (WS 200)

Ishiwata, Eric – Associate Professor
eric.ishiwata@colostate.edu

Research: Race Relations in Fort Morgan; National Identities and Nation Building; Race Formation in the United States.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity

D&I Courses: Border Crossings: People/Politics/Culture (ETST 256); Contemporary Ethnic Studies Issues (ETST 503); Hate Crime: Race, Gender, Religion, Sexuality (ETST 381A1); Race Formation in the United States (ETST 404); Ethnicity and Film: Asian-American Experience (ETST 320); Ethnic Studies History and Theory (ETST 501); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); National Identities and Nation Building (ETST 544)

Jones, Octavius – Instructor
octavius.jones@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Black Cinema and Media (ETST 354);
Black Feminism(s) (ETST 411); Africa and African Diaspora (ETST 412); Ethnicity, Class, and Gender in the U.S. (ETST 405); Introduction to Women’s Studies (WS 200)

Kim, Joon – Professor
joon.kim@colostate.edu

Research: Political Economy of Labor, Immigration, and Race in Asia and the U.S.; Multiculturalism and Diversity; Labor Migration and Civil Society

D&I Research Area(s): class, race/ethnicity, national origin

D&I Courses: Asian-American History (ETST 252);
Asian-Pacific Americans and the Law (ETST 324);
Immigration and Citizenship in U.S. History (ETST 545); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Ethnic Studies History and Theory (ETST 501); Development in Indian Country (ETST 414); Ethnicity, Class, and Gender in the U.S. (ETST 405); Asian American History (ETST 252); Knowing Across Cultures (HONR 292C)

Lopez, Amie – Instructor
amie.lopez@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Introduction to Women’s Studies (WS 200)

Martinez, Doreen – Assistant Professor
doreen.martinez@colostate.edu

Research: Indigenous knowledge systems; visual culture; sociopolitical land and environment issues; mis/understandings of identity, collective philosophies, and nation-state relationships practiced in the everyday.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, national origin

D&I Courses: Development in Indian Country (ANTH 414); Ethnicity and the Media (ETST 205); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Native American Perspectives on Conquest (ETST 340); Queer Studies and Women of Color (ETST 300); Indigenous Women, Children, and Tribes (ETST 352); Queer Creative Expressions (ETST 413); Race, Gender, and Science (ETST 380A5); Ethnicity, Class, and Gender in the U.S. (ETST 405); Contemporary
D&I Courses: Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100)

**SAGAS, ERNESTO – PROFESSOR**
ernesto.sagas@colostate.edu


**D&I Research Area(s):** race/ethnicity, national origin

**D&I Courses:** Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Latina/o Populations in the U.S. (ETST 261); Race in Latin America (ETST 540); Caribbean Identities (ETST 370); Contemporary Ethnic Studies Issues (ETST 503); Latinx Populations in the U.S. (ETST 261); Research in Ethnicity (ETST 698); The Modern Caribbean (ETST 371)

**SAIZ, LEROY – INSTRUCTOR**
leroy.saiz@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Contemporary Chicana/o Issues (ETST 332); Ethnicity and the Media (ETST 205); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Native American Cultural Experience (ETST 240); Queer Studies and Women of Color (ETST 300)

**SCHMIDT, JENNE – INSTRUCTOR**
jenne.schmidt@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Ethnicity, Class, and Gender in the U.S. (ETST 405); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Introduction to Women's Studies (WS 200)

**SCHNEIDER, LINDSEY – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR**
lindsey.schneider@colostate.edu

**Research:** Environmental studies, settler colonialisms, indigenous feminisms & indigenous feminist methodologies, queer theory, indigenous food justice

**D&I Research Area(s):** gender, race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+

**D&I Courses:** Native American Literature (E 438); Global Environmental Justice Movements (ETST 365); Introduction to Ethnic Studies (ETST 100); Indigenous Law, Policy, and Peoples (ETST 550); Native American Cultural Experience (ETST 240); Contemporary Indigenous Issues (ETST 260)

**SULLIVAN, JULIE ANN – INSTRUCTOR**
julie.sullivan@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Ethnicity and the Media (ETST 205)

**VALDEZ, NORBERTO – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
norberto.valdez@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Contemporary Chicana/o Issues (ETST 332); Latina/o Routes to Empowerment (ETST 432)

**VERNON, IRENE – PROFESSOR**
iirene.vernon@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Ethnicity, Race, and Health Disparities in U.S. (ETST 510)

**HISTORY**

**ALBERTS, ELI – INSTRUCTOR**
eli.alberts@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** U.S.-China Relations Since 1800 (HIST 466); Chinese Communities in the Global Context (HIST 481A); China in the Modern World, 1600-Present (HIST 452); Chinese Language, Literature, Culture in Translation (LCHI 250)

**ALEXANDER, RUTH – PROFESSOR**
ruth.alexander@colostate.edu

**Research:** Ideas, institutions, experiences, and relationships of power associated with modernity; gender, and race and with natural and built environments; interpretation and use of environmental and cultural resources for public lands agencies.

**D&I Research Area(s):** gender, race/ethnicity

**D&I Courses:** American Women's History Since 1800 (HIST 359); History of Sexuality in America (HIST 369)

**CARR CHILDERS, LEISL – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR**
leisl.carr_childers@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** American Indians in the Age of Conquest (HIST 361)

**DIDIER, JOHN – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR**
john.didier@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Seminar in Religious Studies (PHIL 463)

**EVERETT, DEREK – INSTRUCTOR**
derek.everett@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Civil War Era (HIST 345)

**GUDMESTAD, ROBERT – PROFESSOR**
robert.gudmestad@colostate.edu

**Research:** Domestic slave trade in 19th century America; slavery worldwide; the Civil War, the South, and sports in America; spatial analysis (or GIS) to understand the nature of conflicts.

**D&I Research Area(s):** class, race/ethnicity

**D&I Courses:** Civil War Era (HIST 345); The American Military Experience (HIST 357)

**HEINEMAN, KRISTIN – INSTRUCTOR**
kristin.heineman@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Ancient Christianity to 500 A.D. (HIST 308); Women in Ancient Greece and Rome (HIST 304)
D&I Research Area(s): museum and cultural resource management, public history

D&I Courses: United States Immigration History (HIST 360)

LINDSAY, JAMES – PROFESSOR
james.lindsay@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Jihad and Reform in Islamic History (HIST 435); The Islamic World: Late Antiquity to 1500 (HIST 115); The Modern Middle East (HIST 438); Muhammad and the Origins of Islam (HIST 433)

ANN, LITTLE – PROFESSOR
ann.little@colostate.edu

Research: History of women, gender, and sexuality; free women’s bodies and politics in the age of Atlantic revolutions. Early North America; women’s and gender history; religious history; history of the body

D&I Research Area(s): gender, religion

D&I Courses: Women and Gender in Europe, 1450-1789 (HIST 320)

MANKIN, JARED – PROFESSOR
jared.mankin@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: U.S.-Mexico Borderlands (HIST 353)

PAYNE, SARAH – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
sarah.payne@colostate.edu

Research: gender and the environment, historic preservation and cultural resource management, public history of the environment and public lands; and U.S. cultural history.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity

PITZULO, CARRIE – INSTRUCTOR
carrie.pitzulo@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: American Women’s History Since 1800 (HIST 359)

XIANG, HONG – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
hong.xiang@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: China in the Modern World, 1600-Present (HIST 452)

YALEN, DEBORAH – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
deborah.yalen@colostate.edu

Research: Social, political, and intellectual history of Jews in the Soviet Union in the 1920s and 1930s; state-sponsored documentation of the former market towns of the Ukrainian and Belorussian Soviet Socialist Republics.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity, religion

D&I Courses: The Holocaust in Historical Perspective (HIST 338)

YARRINGTON, DOUG – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
doug.yarrington@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: The American Military Experience (HIST 357)

JOURNALISM & MEDIA COMMUNICATION

ARTHUR, TORI – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
tori.arthur@colostate.edu

Research: Critical cultural theory and the intersections of media, race, gender, (im)migration, and cultural tourism; social media based televisuals; the histories and formations of digital diasporas; and, digital/social media representations of the transnational mobilities of Black people.

D&I Research Area(s): class, gender, race/ethnicity, national origin

D&I Courses: Multiculturalism and the Media (JTC 316)

HUMPHREY, MICHAEL – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
michael.humphrey@colostate.edu

Research: Digital Storytelling; how life stories emerge on social media as well as teaching digital storytelling & audience engagement, entrepreneurial journalism and analytics.

D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity

KAYE, BRADLEY – INSTRUCTOR
bradley.kaye@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Multiculturalism and the Media (JTC 316)

LONG, MARILEE – PROFESSOR
marilee.long@colostate.edu

Research: Health and science communication; the role of media in shaping health attitudes and behaviors. Effects of media portrayals of science and scientists on attitudes toward science; media influences on adolescents’ attitudes toward science careers.

D&I Research Area(s): age, race/ethnicity
**Martey, Rosa – Professor**
rosa.martey@colostate.edu

Research: Social norms and identity in digital spaces; social media, online games; design and usability of and digital learning spaces; gender, race, and sexuality in the presentation of self online.

D&I Research Area(s): age, gender, race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+

D&I Courses: Multiculturalism and the Media (JTC 316)

**Tivona, Elissa – Instructor**
elissa.tivona@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Education for Global Peace (IE 472)

**Ward, Linnea – Instructor**
linnea.sudduth@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Multiculturalism and the Media (JTC 316)

**Wolfgang, David – Assistant Professor**
david.wolfgang@colostate.edu

Research: Public discourse and media sociology; the relationship between journalists and online commenters; journalism role conceptions, representations of minority groups in media, political communication, and new media.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity

**Languages, Literatures and Cultures**

**Chi, Chuchang – Instructor**
chuchang.chiu@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Chinese Language, Literature, Culture in Translation (LCHI 250)

**Erickson, Peter – Assistant Professor**
peter.erickson@colostate.edu

Research: Intersection of literature, art, and religion in the eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries; uses archival research to show how narratives of religious conversion have shaped the development of the modern novel.

D&I Research Area(s): religion

D&I Courses: The Holocaust in Literature and Film (LGER 251)

**Hirchi, Mohammed – Associate Professor**
mohammed.hirchi@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Interdisciplinary Approaches to Globalization (INST 200); Arabic Language, Literature, Culture in Translation (LARA 250)

**Lopez-Cabales, Maria – Professor**
maria.lopez-cabales@colostate.edu

Research: Intersections of literature and culture in Latin America and Spain; women’s writing as a "space" in which women create social discourses and communicate with each other.

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race, LTBTQ+, national origin

**Philosophy**

**Alvarez, Daniel – Instructor**
daniel.alvarez@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Meaning and Truth in Religion (PHIL 372)

**Butnor, Ashby – Assistant Professor**
ashby.butnor@colostate.edu

Research: Asian and comparative philosophy, with emphases in East Asian philosophies, Chan/Zen Buddhist philosophy; cross-cultural ethics; feminist theory

D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, religion

D&I Courses: Ethics of Global Poverty (KEY 192B); Feminist Philosophies (PHIL 353); Contemporary Eastern Religious Thought (PHIL 371)

**Davidson, Lake – Instructor**
lake.davidson@colostate.edu

D&I Courses: Religions of the East (PHIL 172)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DiRado, Paul</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:paul.dirado@colostate.edu">paul.dirado@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Das</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easley, Eric</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eric.easley@rams.colostate.edu">eric.easley@rams.colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorelik, Yerachmiel</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:yerachmiel.gorelik@colostate.edu">yerachmiel.gorelik@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamid, Idris</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:idris.hamid@colostate.edu">idris.hamid@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasser, Jeff</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeff.kasser@colostate.edu">jeff.kasser@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKenzie, Matt</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mackenzie@colostate.edu">mackenzie@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGoldrick, Mac</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mac.mcgoldrick@colostate.edu">mac.mcgoldrick@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mckee, Patrick</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mckee@colostate.edu">mckee@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohlmann, Marcus</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marcus.ohlmann@colostate.edu">marcus.ohlmann@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pohlmann, Marcus</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pohlmann@colostate.edu">pohlmann@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Political Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C vadjar, Gamze</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gamze.cavdar@colostate.edu">gamze.cavdar@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Das</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daum, Courtenay</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:courtenay.daum@colostate.edu">courtenay.daum@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockley, Eric</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eric.hockley@rams.colostate.edu">eric.hockley@rams.colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Bradley</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bradley.jones@colostate.edu">bradley.jones@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Yujung Julian</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:yj.lee@colostate.edu">yj.lee@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lohmann, Marcus</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marcus.lohmann@colostate.edu">marcus.lohmann@colostate.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D&I Courses**

- Religions of the West (PHIL 171); Philosophy of Religion (PHIL 355)
- Ethics of Global Poverty (KEY 192B)
- Philosophy of Traditional Judaism (PHIL 173)
- Science and Religion (PHIL 375)
- Philosophy of Religion (PHIL 355)
- Seminar in Religious Studies (PHIL 463)
- Religions of the East (PHIL 172); World Religions (PHIL 174)
- Philosophy of Aging (PHIL 366)
- Environmental Justice and Sustainability (PHIL 180A1)

**D&I Research Area(s):**

- Gender, race/ethnicity, class, LGBTQ+
- Gender and the Law (POLS 509); U.S. Civil Rights and Liberties (POLS 413)
- Race and gender in American politics; psychological mechanisms and public opinion and political behavior; attitudes about race and gender in Americans’ political beliefs and decision-making.
- Gender, race/ethnicity
- Race and Ethnicity in U.S. Politics (POLS 405)
- Gender, national origin
- Comparative Asian Politics (POLS 445)
- Class
- Comparative development, women and politics, and Asian politics; governance of basic services, with a special focus on sanitation and health in India.
- Gender, race/ethnicity
- Comparative Asian Politics (POLS 445)

**Research:**

- Epistemology and aesthetics; philosophical issues of aging and philosophical problems in gerontology.
- Comparative political theory and democratic theory; critical theory psychoanalytic theory and deliberative democratic theory and practice.
- Comparative environmental politics and policy; Mexican government and U.S.-Mexican relations; Mexican demographic policy and immigration issues. Water and environmental management along the U.S.-Mexico border.
- National origin
- Gender, class, national origin
- Comparative Social Movements (POLS 443)
- Politics and Society Along Mexican Border (POLS 331)
- U.S. Civil Rights and Liberties (POLS 413)

**D&I Courses:**

- Islam and Religion (PHIL 174)
- Religions of the East (PHIL 172); World Religions (PHIL 174)
- Philosophy of Aging (PHIL 366)
- Environmental Justice and Sustainability (PHIL 180A1)
- Cultural politics (or the way in which art/popular culture reinforce and/or resist relations of power)
- Environmental management along the U.S.-Mexico border.
- Comparative development, women and politics, and Asian politics; governance of basic services, with a special focus on sanitation and health in India.
- Gender, race/ethnicity
- Comparative Asian Politics (POLS 445)
- Class
- Comparative political theory and democratic theory; critical theory psychoanalytic theory and deliberative democratic theory and practice.
- Comparative environmental politics and policy; Mexican government and U.S.-Mexican relations; Mexican demographic policy and immigration issues. Water and environmental management along the U.S.-Mexico border.
- National origin
- Gender, class, national origin
- Comparative Social Movements (POLS 443)
- Politics and Society Along Mexican Border (POLS 331)
- U.S. Civil Rights and Liberties (POLS 413)

**Research:**

- Islam and Religion (PHIL 174)
- Religions of the East (PHIL 172); World Religions (PHIL 174)
- Philosophy of Aging (PHIL 366)
- Environmental Justice and Sustainability (PHIL 180A1)
- Cultural politics (or the way in which art/popular culture reinforce and/or resist relations of power)
- Environmental management along the U.S.-Mexico border.
- Comparative development, women and politics, and Asian politics; governance of basic services, with a special focus on sanitation and health in India.
- Gender, race/ethnicity
- Comparative Asian Politics (POLS 445)
- Class
- Comparative political theory and democratic theory; critical theory psychoanalytic theory and deliberative democratic theory and practice.
- Comparative environmental politics and policy; Mexican government and U.S.-Mexican relations; Mexican demographic policy and immigration issues. Water and environmental management along the U.S.-Mexico border.
- National origin
- Gender, class, national origin
- Comparative Social Movements (POLS 443)
- Politics and Society Along Mexican Border (POLS 331)
- U.S. Civil Rights and Liberties (POLS 413)
STEVIS, DIMITRIS – PROFESSOR
kyle.saunders@colostate.edu
Research: Social governance of the world political economy in the areas of labor and the environment, with particular attention to social power, justice and local/global dynamics. Global labor politics and global framework agreements. Environmental politics of labor unions across the world; immigration and labor policies of environmentalist organizations
D&I Research Area(s): class
D&I Courses: Citizen Politics in the U.S. (POLS 501)

STEVIS, DIMITRIS – PROFESSOR
dimitris.stevis@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Globalization, Sustainability, and Justice (POLS 462)

VELASCO, MARCELA – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
marcela.velasco@colostate.edu
Research: Comparative government, Latin America, and environmental politics. Ethnic politics, ethnic social movements and local governance, territorial politics, environmental justice; institutional change
D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity
D&I Courses: Environmental Politics in Developing World (POLS 442)

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, THEATRE AND DANCE

BACON, JOEL – PROFESSOR
joel.bacon@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Music and Rites of Christian Liturgy (MU 433)

CHRISTIAN, ANGELA – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
angela.christian@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Women in Music (MU 231)

JOHNSON, ERIK – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
e.johnson@colostate.edu
Research: K-12 classroom instruction; peer-assisted learning; music teacher identity development; music theory pedagogy; how peer-assisted learning in music can help to improve social responsiveness for students with Autism Spectrum Disorder
D&I Research Area(s): disabilities

KNIGHT, ANDREW – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
andrew.knight@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Advanced Techniques-Neurologic Music Therapy (MU 544)

LAGASSE, BLYTHE – ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
blythe.lagasse@colostate.edu
Research: Communication neuroscience; the use of music to improve communication and cognitive skills in children with developmental disabilities and autism spectrum disorder.

D&I Research Area(s): disabilities
D&I Courses: Advanced Techniques-Neurologic Music Therapy (MU 544)

MORGAN, EMILY – INSTRUCTOR
emily.morgan@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: The Dancing Body (D 292)

PIPEN, JOHN – ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
john.pippen@colostate.edu
Research: Sociological and anthropological studies of music, musical practices around the world, and histories of music in the U.S. and Europe; struggle in the classical music scene in the United States
D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity, class

WHITEHEAD-PLEAUX, ANNETTE – INSTRUCTOR
annette.whitehead-pleaux@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Multiculturalism in Music Therapy (MU 681A1)

SOCIOLOGY

BENDECK, SHAWNA – INSTRUCTOR
shawnabendeck@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Social Problems (SOC 105)

CAROLAN, MICHAEL – PROFESSOR
michael.carolan@colostate.edu
Research: Environmental and agricultural law and policy, environmental sociology, the sociology of food systems and agriculture, economic sociology, and the sociology of technology and scientific knowledge
D&I Research Area(s): class

CROSS, JENI – PROFESSOR
jeni.cross@colostate.edu
Research: Community sociology; aging and dementia; public health, place attachment, behavior change, community engagement, and using social networks to create systems change.
D&I Research Area(s): age, disability
D&I Courses: Applied Social Change (SOC 462); Community Sociology (SOC 540); Community Dynamics and Development (SOC 431); Self in Society (SOC 270)

DOWLING, JASON – INSTRUCTOR
jason.downing@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Comparative Majority-Minority Relations (SOC 332); Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205)

GREENFIELD, NICHOLAS – INSTRUCTOR
nicholas.greenfield@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Comparative Majority-Minority Relations (SOC 332); Social Stratification (SOC 330)

GREIFE, MATT – INSTRUCTOR
matt.greife@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Social Problems (SOC 105)
HASTINGS, Pat – Assistant Professor
pat.hastings@colostate.edu
Research: Link between between economic and social inequalities; how macro-level economic and political contexts shape beliefs, behaviors, opportunities, and well-being; differences in outcomes by income, education, race, religiosity, and family structure.
D&I Research Area(s): class, race/ethnicity, religion

HEMPEL, Lynn – Associate Professor
lynn.hempel@colostate.edu
Research: Processes through which social boundaries and social inequalities are produced and maintained, with emphases on race, ethnicity, and religion
D&I Research Area(s): race/ethnicity, religion
D&I Courses: Social Problems (SOC 105); Social Stratification (SOC 330); Social Inequality (SOC 330)

IPSEN, Annabel – Assistant Professor
a.ipsen@colostate.edu
Research: Tensions between transnational corporations and local governments; how physical space, the environment, local laws, etc. matters in that process
D&I Research Area(s): gender

JENTOFT, Kirk – Instructor
myron.jentoft@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205); Social Problems (SOC 105)

LUNA, Jessie – Assistant Professor
jessie.luna@colostate.edu
Research: Social inequalities and environmental change. Agricultural change, uneven wealth accumulation, and rural dispossession; embodiment, culture, and status; how people make sense of their own roles in (re)producing systems of inequality.
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender, race/ethnicity, national origin
D&I Courses: Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205)

MACILROY, Kelsea – Instructor
kelsea.macilroy@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Social Problems (SOC 105)

MAHONEY, S – Assistant Professor
s.patrick.mahoney@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Body and Society (SOC 271)

MALIN, Stephanie – Associate Professor
stephanie.malin@colostate.edu
Research: Environmental and natural resource sociology, governance, and rural development; energy production; environmental de-regulation. Environmental justice and health; socio-environmental effects of market-based economies.
D&I Research Area(s): class

MAO, Kuoray – Assistant Professor
kuoray.mao@colostate.edu
Research: Globalization; patterns of resource and risk allocation; structural inequality in East Asia; the role of the developmental state in the perpetuation of environmental harm. Asian American identity and juvenile delinquency; Desertification and the neo-liberal economic model
D&I Research Area(s): age, race/ethnicity, national origin

MAYER, Adam – Assistant Professor
adam.mayer@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205)

MILLER, Adrienne – Instructor
adrienne.miller@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Gender and Society (SOC 333); Social Stratification (SOC 330); Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205); Social Problems (SOC 105); Film and Social Change (SPCM 357)

NOWACKI, Jeffrey – Assistant Professor
jeffrey.nowacki@colostate.edu
Research: Social responses to crime, specifically addressing how policy changes and social context influence criminal justice system behavior
D&I Research Area(s): gender, race/ethnicity

OPSAL, Tara – Associate Professor
tara.opsal@colostate.edu
Research: Systems of formal social control; crime/victimization; sentencing and correctional policy; role of state institutions in protecting (and neglecting) the environment through regulatory policy. Oil and gas development and regulatory actors.
D&I Research Area(s): age, class, gender
D&I Courses: Gender and Society (SOC 333); Gender, Crime, and Criminal Justice (SOC 450); Women, Crime, and Victimization (SOC 357)

PEEK, Lori – Assistant Professor
lori.peek@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205)

POTTERF, Jeb – Instructor
jeb.potterf@colostate.edu
D&I Courses: Social Problems (SOC 105)

RAYNOLDS, Laura – Professor
laura.raynolds@colostate.edu
Research: Globalization, international development, food & agriculture, gendered labor forces, and fair & alternative trade.
D&I Research Area(s): class, gender, national origin
D&I Courses: Globalization and Socioeconomic Restructuring (SOC 666); Gender and Society (SOC 333); Social Stratification (SOC 330); Social Inequality (SOC 330)
**Roberts, Anthony – Assistant Professor**

Tony.roberts@colostate.edu

**Research:** Economic development and globalization; income inequality and labor regulation; global fragmentation of manufacturing; distribution of income, wealth, and social services; labor legislation, policy, and regulation.

**D&I Research Area(s):** class

---

**Ryder, Stacia – Instructor**

Stacia.ryder@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Gender and Society (SOC 333); Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205); Social Inequality (SOC 330)

---

**Sbicca, Joshua – Assistant Professor**

J.sbicca@colostate.edu

**Research:** Sociological drivers and outcomes of contentious food politics; how social movements use food to resist and alter power relations; urban food systems; food system change amidst the urban pressures of mass incarceration, gentrification, racial stratification, and neoliberalization; food justice and structural change.

**D&I Research Area(s):** class, race/ethnicity

**D&I Courses:** Social Movements and Collective Behavior (SOC 474); Social Problems (SOC 105); Food Justice (SOC 324)

---

**Shelley, Tara – Associate Professor**

Tara.shelley@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Environmental Justice (SOC 564)

---

**Shuey, Mark – Instructor**

Mark.shuey@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Contemporary Race-Ethnic Relations (SOC 205); Social Problems (SOC 105); Gender and Society (SOC 333)

---

**Smith, Edwin – Instructor**

Keith.smith@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Social Stratification (SOC 330); Social Inequality (SOC 330)

---

**Strapko, Noel – Instructor**

Noel.strapko@colostate.edu

**D&I Courses:** Gender and Society (SOC 333); Social Problems (SOC 105); Social Problems (SOC 105); Sociology of Intersectionality (SOC 334); Social Stratification (SOC 330); Social Inequality (SOC 330)

---

**Unnithan, Prabha – Professor**

Prabha.unnithan@colostate.edu

**Research:** Crime and justice in India; Violence against women in India

**D&I Research Area(s):** race/ethnicity, national origin

---

**Windsong, Elena – Assistant Professor**

Elena.windsong@colostate.edu

**Research:** Issues of community, place, intersectionality, race, and gender

**D&I Research Area(s):** gender, race/ethnicity